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Parking lot 
repaving to 
begin soon 

Renovation and repaving 
of the parking lot between 
the library and the old 
University Hospital will 
begin May 18, according 
to Larry Ward of the Phys¬ 
ical Plant Division. 

"We will put up barri¬ 
cades May 16 and begin 
work on the 18th," he says. 
"We are going to block off 
only as much of the lot as 
we need, so there will 
still be parking in the 
lower section of the lot 
by the MT/OT building. 
We also will try to open 
the upper end of the lot 
before we have to close 
the lower end of the lot 
to repave it." 

Physical Plant Direc¬ 
tor, Clay Adamson, says 
he realizes the disruption 
the repaving will cause 
employees.  "We are ask¬ 
ing the employees to bear 
with us during the summer 
during the repaving. We 
will be working closely 
with Public Safety to make 
sure everything flows as 
smoothly as possible," he 
relates. 

Adamson also says the 
repaving and renovation of 
the lot will add 90 spaces 
to the parking at MCG when 
completed. 

The number of parking 
spaces lost will vary from 
day-to-day, according to 
space needed by workmen. 
Ward says the carpool park¬ 
ing spaces in front of the 
Murphey and Dugus Build¬ 
ings will not be touched 
and there will be about 
20 spaces available across 
from the carpool spaces 
that will not be barri¬ 
caded.  "The loop in front 
of the library will be 
kept open," Ward explains. 

He estimates the park¬ 
ing lot will be torn up 
for about three months. 
"In addition to the actual 
repaving, we are going to 
be putting in storm drain¬ 
age, new islands, new 
lighting and an electrical 
duct bank," Ward relates. 

The job will be done by 
the grounds maintenance 
section of the Physical 
Plant Division and the 
City of Augusta.  "The 
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National Hospital week is May 10-16 
MCG employees will have 

ample opportunity to cele¬ 
brate National Hospital 
Week by participating in 
a wide range of activities 
to be held May 10-16. 

Lynn Bina, associate 
administrator for Ambula¬ 
tory Services, is coordi¬ 
nating this year's events. 
"Talmadge has a proud his- 

Pennel portrait 
presented 

A portrait presenta¬ 
tion of the late Dr. Billy 
"Buck" Pennel will be held 
at 11:30 am Friday, in 
AD 100 of the School of 
Dentistry.  Dr. Lee Bell, 
representing the MCG grad¬ 
uate periodontic alumni, 
will present the portrait 
to MCG President William 
Moretz. 
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tory of providing quality 
care to patients and the 
theme of National Hospital 
Week, 'Looking Well into 
the Future,' appropriately 
describes the commitment 
of our hospital employees 
in improving health care 
for the citizens of Geor¬ 
gia," she says. 

Noon fashion shows will 
be held throughout the 
week in the courtyard of 
Residence III.  Models 
from Davison's will demon¬ 
strate "The Professional 
Look" May 11.  "The Casual 
Look" will be demonstrated 
by models from Myers/Ar¬ 
nold May 12 and MCG em¬ 
ployees will model uni¬ 
forms from Hartley's May 
14.  Sandwiches and drinks 
will be sold during the 
shows from 11:30-1:30 pm. 

Departmental chairmen 
and other MCG administra¬ 
tors will serve employees 
a picnic lunch of sand¬ 
wiches, cole slaw, potato 
chips, baked beans and ice 
tea from 11:30 am - 1:30 pm 
May 13 on the lawn in front 
of the Sydenstricker Wing. 
Cost for this special event 
is only $2.50. 

Evening and night shift 
employees will also have 
an opportunity to enjoy a 

buffet in the hospital caf¬ 
eteria at 7 pm and midnight. 

Service pins will be 
presented to employees at 
2 pm on May 13 in the 
Large Auditorium,  Those 
with 10, 15, 20 or 25 con¬ 
tinuous years of employ¬ 
ment at MCG will be recog¬ 
nized. 

National Hospital Week 
is sponsored each year by 
the American Hospital Asso¬ 
ciation and its approxi¬ 
mately 6,000 member hos¬ 
pitals to foster better 
communications and under¬ 
standing between hospitals 
and their patients, their 
employees and the communi¬ 
ties they serve. 

You are needed 
The Dental Hygiene 

Clinic in the Dentistry 
Building is now accepting 
new patients who wish to 
have their teeth cleaned 
by dental hygiene students. 
The fee is $5 for adults 
17 years and older and 
$4 for children through 
16 years of age.  Call 
ext. 2112 for an appoint¬ 
ment or more information. 



Retrenchment policy studied by Regents 
As part of long range 

planning procedures, Chan¬ 
cellor Vernon Crawford of 
the University System has 
given colleges and uni¬ 
versities in the system 
the responsibility of pre¬ 
paring an advisory re¬ 
trenchment policy should 
operations within the Uni¬ 
versity System have to be 
reduced, modified or 
closed. 

A policy was drawn up 
by representatives from 
all 33 units of the Uni¬ 
versity System and the 
first draft was approved 
by the Committee on Re¬ 
trenchment (COR) on March 
6.  MCG's representative 
to the committee, Dr. 
George Nelson, then 
brought the proposed pol¬ 
icy to the medical college 
and submitted it to the 
faculty for their sugges¬ 
tions. 

At two special Academic 
Council meetings held re¬ 
cently, Dr. Nelson says 
he received between 20 

Seminarset 
for Nutrition/ 
Sports Med 

The Augusta District 
Dietetic Association and 
the Sports Medicine Com¬ 
mittee of the Richmond 
County Medical Society in 
conjunction with Ross Lab¬ 
oratories are sponsoring 
a day and a half seminar 
on Nutrition and Sports 
Medicine May 1-2.  The pro¬ 
gram will be a team ap¬ 
proach directed to health 
professionals, coaches, 
athletes and parents to 
make them more aware of 
the nutritional, psychol¬ 
ogical and training needs 
of the athlete, young and 
old. 

Nathan J. Smith, MD, 
an internationally known 
sports medicine physician 
from the University of 
Washington, and Rainer 
Martens, PhD, a well known 
psychologist in physical 
education from the Uni¬ 
versity of Illinois will 
be guest speakers.  Other 
speakers include local 
physicians and sports 
medicine advocates Dr. 
William Strong, Dr. Charles 
Linder, Dr. Robert Brand, 
Dr. Ed Payne, Mr. Robert 
DuRant, and Mr. William 
Fulcher. 

The sessions will be 
held in University Hos¬ 
pital Auditorium.  The 
cost will be $10 and in¬ 
cludes Saturday lunch and 
nutrition breaks.  Contin¬ 
uing education for health 
professionals has been ap¬ 
plied for. 

For more information 
contact Sandy Bishop, 4861 
or Nancy Giles, 2 341. 

and 30 proposed changes 
in the policy.  These 
changes were taken to a 
meeting of the COR and a 
revised policy was formu¬ 
lated and submitted to the 
Chancellor.  According to 
Dr. Nelson, the next step 
is for the Chancellor to 
review the document and 
take it to the Council of 
Presidents for their sug¬ 
gestions and possible mod¬ 
ifications.  The final 
draft will have to be ap¬ 

proved by the Board of 
Regents. 

The proposed retrench¬ 
ment policy gives the con¬ 
ditions for retrenchment 
as being a significant 
short-fall of projected 
revenues for general oper¬ 
ations as compared with 
projected expenditures 
over the same period; an 
institutional decision to 
curtail, discontinue, or 
otherwise reduce one or 
more of its programs. 
This would take place in 

the event of such factors 
as a significant decline 
in enrollment or a signif¬ 
icant and unacceptable 
rise in costs; or a deci¬ 
sion by the Board of Re¬ 
gents to close an insti¬ 
tution. 

The policy also defines 
procedures for retrench¬ 
ment as it relates to stu¬ 
dents, and layoff, re¬ 
assignment, grievance and 
recall procedures for the 
faculty. 

New faculty appointments made 
The Board of Regents 

of the University System 
of Georgia made new ap¬ 
pointments to the MCG fac¬ 
ulty at their April 14 
meeting. 

In the School of Allied 
Health Sciences the ap¬ 
pointments included: 
Catherine Koshman assistant 
professor physical therapy; 
James Lee, clinical in¬ 
structor; Wallace Mays, 
assistant clinical profes¬ 
sor, both in physician's 
assistants and Kenneth 
Study, instructor radio¬ 
logic technologies. 

New appointments in the 
School of Medicine were 
Dr. David Brown, assistant 
professor, anesthesiology; 
Dr. John Catravas, assis¬ 
tant professor, pharma¬ 
cology; Dr. Stanely Cohen, 
assistant clinical profes¬ 
sor, pediatrics; Dr. George 
David, assistant professor, 
radiology; Dr. Barry 

Off campus housing 
looking for listings 

The off-campus housing 
office, located in Resi¬ 
dence I, needs new listings 
of houses, apartments or 
rooms for rent, and houses 
for sale.  In addition, 
students looking for room¬ 
mates may also list this 
information with this of¬ 
fice. 

A service of this kind 
can be invaluable for stu¬ 
dents and faculty new to 
this area, as well as for 
present students and fac¬ 
ulty seeking a housing 
change. 

Call Mrs. Evelyn Dunaway 
ext. 3684 for more informa¬ 
tion. 

Division of Institutional Helations 
Medical College of Georgia 
Augusta, Georgia 30912 

Goldstein, assistant pro¬ 
fessor, pharmacology; Dr. 
William Henderson, direc¬ 
tor, Student Health Pro¬ 
gram and assistant pro¬ 
fessor, family practice; 
Dr. Byoung Kwon, assistant 
research scientist, cell 

and molecular biology and 
and Dr. Chen Rendun, vis¬ 
iting research professor, 
medicine. 

In the School of Nursing 
Charlotte Koehler was ap¬ 
pointed assistant professor, 
maternal child nursing. 

Alpha Omega lecture scheduled 
The Augusta Alumni 

Chapter of Alpha Omega, 
the international dental 
fraternity, will present 
the fifth annual Alpha 
Omega lecture at 8 pm 
Monday, May 18 in room 
300 of the Dental Build¬ 
ing. 

Presenting the lecture 
will be Dr. Martin 

Weiselberg, associate pro¬ 
fessor of endodontics at 
Farleigh Dickinson Uni¬ 
versity Dental School. 
Dr. Weiselberg is also a 
diplomat of the American 
Board of Endodontics. 

The lecture topic will 
be "Pain in Endodontics - 
Understanding, Control and 
Prevention." 

5th floor nurses honored 
Nursing service employees 
on the 5th floor recently 
recognized an outstanding 

co-worker from each nurs¬ 
ing unit.  A committee 
composed of representa¬ 
tives from each unit and 
selected (below-L-R) 
Brendell Collins, 5W; 
Loretha Turner, 5 Dialysis; 
and Joan Whitenor, 5ICU. 
(Not pictured) Willie Mae 
Williams, 5S and Ruby 
Williams, 5N.  Louise 
Sayer (left), unit admini¬ 
strator for nursing ser¬ 
vice on the 5th floor of 
Talmadge, was also hon¬ 
ored by her co-workers 
who presented her a plaque 
for her 25 years of ser¬ 
vice to the unit. 

This employee newsletter is Associate Directo 

published weekly by the Alex H. Vaughn 

Division of Institutional 
Relations, James C. Austin, Issue Editors: 

Director.  Correspondence John Donnelly 

should be directed to: Doug Vinson 



NOTABLES Erma Myers is honored 
M. GUILL MD, asst prof, 

ped, received $1,000 from 
Del Laboratories for Boil 
Ease Study. 

A. MANSBERGER MD, prof 
and chair, surg, received 
$1,536 from The Jobst In¬ 
stitute, Inc. for Surgery 
Research Fund. 

J. TOLLISON MD, asso 
prof, fam prac, presented 
a talk on Hypertension to 
the Outpatient Family Prac¬ 
tice Department, Macon, 
and to the Inpatient MDs 
from Milledgeville State 
Hospital, Milledgeville, 
April, 1981. 

E. PAYNE MD, asst prof, 
fam prac, invited to pre¬ 
sent "Medicine in Counsel¬ 
ing" at the Summer Insti¬ 
tute of Pastoral Studies, 
June 8-12, Philadelphia, 
and June 15-19, San Fran¬ 
cisco. 

J.C. CALVERT MD, PhD, 
prof and chair, fam prac, 
selected for inclusion in 
Who's Who in America. 

T. OKABE PhD, asso prof, 
rest dent/dent mat pre¬ 
sented "Reaction Between 
Gamma-Two and Cu-Sn Com¬ 
pound in Set Amalgam," 
with M.B. BUTTS BS, re¬ 
search asst, R.J. Mitchell 
PhD, University of Kentucky, 
and E.E. KEPLER, research 
tech, 1981 International 
Association for Dental 
Research, March, 1981, 
Chicago. 

BUTTS presented "Strength 
Changes in Aged Amalgams," 
with OKABE, C.W. FAIRHURST 
PhD, reg prof and coord, 
dent mat, and Mitchell. 

Mitchell presented "The 
Size of Eta Crystals in 
High Copper Amalgams," with 
OKABE AND BUTTS. 

D. PASHLEY DMD, PhD, 
prof, oral bio, received 
$56,396 from the National 
Institute of Dental Re¬ 
search for "Permeability 
Characteristics of Human 
Dentin." 

Dr.Toilison 
named acting 
chairman 

Dr. Fairfield Goodale, 
dean and medical director 
of the School of Medicine 
reports that Dr. Jon 
Calvert will be leaving 
his chairmanship and Dr. 
Joseph Tollison will be 
acting chairman of family 
practice, effective May 
1, 1981. 

In announcing the moves, 
Dr. Goodale said, "Dr. 
Calvert has indicated his 
wish to resign as chairman 
of the department of fam¬ 
ily practice in order to 
concentrate on areas of 
special interest—teaching, 
writing and patient care. 
When he accepted the chair 
in 1976 he indicated 
doubts about wanting to 
continue in a largely ad¬ 
ministrative position for 
more than 4-5 years. 

During his chairman¬ 
ship the department has 
grown from a fulltime 
faculty of six to 20 and 
from a budget of $203,000 
to $1,600,300.   The de¬ 
partment's contributions 
to the School have been 
most significant and will 
become increasingly val¬ 
uable.  Dr. Calvert's 
leadership has been in¬ 
strumental in the depart¬ 
ment's growth and the 
School is indebted to him." 

Erma C. Myers, a phys¬ 
ical therapist interna¬ 
tionally recognized for 
her work in treatment of 
neurologically disabled 
patients, was honored 
Saturday evening (April 
25) by her MCG colleagues, 
alumni and friends at a 
dinner in the Hilton Hotel. 

Ms. Myers, an associate 
professor in the depart¬ 
ment of physical therapy 
at MCG, was presented 
over $1,100 collected in 
her honor for use in fur¬ 
thering physical therapy 
at MCG through an Erma C. 
Myers Loan Fund or pur¬ 
chase of books.  Ms. Myers 
will make that decision. 
Mrs. Kerrie Blackston, an 
MCG PT alumnae and chair¬ 
woman of the committee 
which planned the dinner 
and raised the money for 
the award, made the pre¬ 
sentation. 

Last week the Board of 
Regents honored the re¬ 
tiring associate professor 
with Faculty Emerita sta¬ 
tus .  Speakers at the din¬ 
ner meeting were Harold 
Smith, chief of PT at Tal¬ 
madge Memorial Hospital, 
Yvonne Norton of the 
Hitchcock Rehabilitation 
Center in Aiken and Vicky 
Saliba, an MCG alumnae, 
Preventative and Rehabili¬ 
tative Physical Therapy 
in Mill Valley, Calif. 

Ms. Myers was one of 
the original members of 

the MCG physical therapy 
faculty and helped Dr. 
Bella May, chairwoman, in 
outlining objectives for 
the department.  She was 
named Faculty Member of 
the Year in Allied Health 
Sciences in 1978 and has 
been active in the Ameri¬ 
can Physical Therapy Asso¬ 
ciation, the Richmond 
County Board of Education, 
Talmadge Hospital and 
University Hospital. 

She has developed spe¬ 
cialized learning packages 
in various neurological 
approaches to treatment 
for national and interna¬ 
tional distribution.  Dr. 
May says, "Ms. Myers qual¬ 
ity of teaching is best 
exemplified by her con¬ 
sistently high evaluation 
by her students and by 
their request each spring 
to have her participate 
in spring seminar topics." 

Public safety says 

Blow the 
Whistle 
on Crime. 

Rat Race registration is now 

Clerks and  transportation aides from five nursing units 
in  Talmadge were  treated  to refreshments by unit admin¬ 
istrators,  Carolyn Weathers,  Jackie White, Ann Henderson, 
Louise Sayer and Frank Clark during Secretary's Day 
last week. 

The 1981 Rat Race, a 
three mile road race spon¬ 
sored by the sophomore med- 
cial class, will begin at 
10:15 am May 15 in front 
of the R&E Building. 

The race is organized 
in conjunction with the 
sophomore parade which be¬ 
gins at noon. 

Categories include men 
29 and under; men 30 and 
over; women 26 and under; 
and women 27 and older. 
Medals will be awarded to 
first, second and third 
place winners in each cat¬ 
egory and a trophy will be 
awarded to the first place 
faculty member.  T-shirts 
will be available to all 

Blood bank move is 
coming-more later 

The renovation on the 
first floor of Talmadge 
for the blood bank and 
microbiology areas is 
nearly complete. 

Dr. Robert Baisden, 
director of clinical labs 
says that moving day is 
upcoming, but a definite 
date has yet to be deter¬ 
mined.  Those affected by 
the move will be notified 
as soon as all plans are 
finalized. 

registered finishers at 
the finish line. 

MCG students, faculty 
and staff are eligible to 
enter and can register 
from 9 am - 4:30 pm at the 
Alumni House.  No regis¬ 
tration will be accepted 
after May 13.  A $3.50 
registration fee is re¬ 
quired. 

No registration fee 
will be assessed to MCG 
alumni attending home¬ 
coming.  T-shirts will be 
mailed to these partici¬ 
pants after the race. 

Parking suffers 
growing pains 

A group of parking 
spaces in the patient/vis¬ 
itor parking lot in front 
of TMH have been barri¬ 
caded.  This was necessary 
due to the extensive reno¬ 
vation projects underway 
in the hospital.  Three 
general contractors and a 
number of sub-contractors 
are involved in work re¬ 
quiring tools, equipment 
and supplies on the job 
site. 

Please call the parking 
office, ext. 2953 for ad¬ 
ditional information re¬ 
garding this parking area. 



HCCU pays 
dividends 

A six percent dividend 
was paid to Health Center 
Credit Union savings ac¬ 
count in March and another 
such dividend is scheduled 
to paid in June. 

The HCCU board of di¬ 
rectors also announced 
that beginning in July, 
interest on savings ac¬ 
counts will be compounded 
daily. 

In other action ap¬ 
proved by the board, mem¬ 
bers can now obtain money 
orders at the credit union 
office for a cost of 75c 
each.  Travelers checks 
are available at no cost 
to members. 

New credit union mem¬ 
bers are welcome, and may 
open a savings account 
with an initial $5 share 
purchase. 

The credit union is lo¬ 
cated in room 124 of the 
Murphey Building.  Its 
hours are 10 am until 4 
pm Monday, Tuesday, Thurs¬ 
day and Friday. 

Volunteers were honored recently at a morning coffee at  the Designers'  Showcase. 
Betty Pinson,   director of Volunteer Services coordinated  the event,  when certificates 
of appreciation  were presented to the volunteers.     Stacy Danette Wagner is learning 
early  that Mother's   (Mrs.   Charles Wagner)   contributions  to  the hospital  are invalu¬ 
able and well appreciated. 

Doodling could be injurious to your budget 
Think twice before you 

reach for your doodle pad - 
that scratch paper you're 
scribbling on may cost 
more than you realize, 
cautions Lewis K. Parrish, 
director of the Procure¬ 
ment Division. 

Although he's not really 
striving to stamp out idle 
doodling, Parrish feels 
many MCG employees are not 
aware of the price of paper 
supplies; some are less 
expensive than others. 

The prices of note pads 
are:  junior legal pads. 

5" x 8", stock # (79-3043), 
50 sheets/pad, 17c; plain 
pads, 4^" x 5%", (80-6670), 
100 sheets/pad, 25c; MCG 
ruled pads, 8%" x 11", 
(79-3040), 50 sheets/pad, 
32c; and legal pads, 8% x 
11", (79-3045), 50 sheets/ 
pad, 35c. 

Other items include 
"While You Were Out" pads, 
3%" x 5h",   (80-8000).  100 
sheets/pad, 49c; "MCG Re¬ 
mark" pads, 3 1/16" x 8%", 
(80-6110), 100 sheets/pad, 
62c; and "From the Desk 
of..." pads, 4^" x 5%", 

Blood bank to begin 
new identification tag 

To overcome the pro¬ 
blem of mislabeling blood 
bank specimens, Talmadge 
Hospital is introducing a 
new identification band 
system for blood recipi¬ 
ents.  Use of this system 
will begin May 1. 

According to Dr. 
Mehbook Fatteh, director 
of the Blood Bank, "These 
bands should be used as 
described in the protocol 
for the "Collection of 
Blood Bank Specimens." 
Any short cuts to this 
approach will not be 
acceptable," he relates. 

Use of the identifica¬ 
tion band has been ap¬ 
proved by the medical 
staff's executive commit¬ 
tee. 

In the initial phase 
of the system, Dr. Fatteh 
feels some minor problems 
can be anticipated.  "The 

Blood Bank staff will be 
glad to answer any ques¬ 
tions during this period," 
he says.  "The nursing 
staff has also been in¬ 
structed in the use of 
this system by the company 
representatives." 

A video tape is avail¬ 
able to familiarize hos¬ 
pital staff with the 
technique of using the 
system.  The 5-minute tape 
may be checked out from 
the Blood Bank/Micro¬ 
biology secretary, Shannon 
Hamrick, or by calling 
ext. 3244.  The tape 
should be reserved a day 
or two in advance and 
should be returned prompt¬ 
ly to the Blood Bank. 

In addition, the tape 
will be broadcast on MCG 
Channel 4 from April 28 
to May 1 at 9:30 am and 
2:30 pm. 

available through the print 
shop, 72c. 

Pads with MCG logos or 
personalized pads cost 
more because of printing, 
cutting and padding ex¬ 
penses.  Parrish suggests 
if these are desired, they 
should be used for official 
purposes and a supply of 
less expensive pads should 
be available for scratch 
paper. 

For more information or 
cost containment sugges¬ 
tions contact Parrish at 
ext. 2619. 

Dr.  Albert Kaplan,   chair¬ 
man of the  department of 
microbiology  at  Vanderbilt 
University's  School  of 
Medicine,  was  the guest 
lecturer at a seminar pre¬ 
sented by MCG's  depart¬ 
ment of cell  and molecular 
biology.     He  discussed 
"Control  of Transcription 
in Herpes  Virus Infected 
Cells." 

Parking lot repaving 
to begin soon 
con't from p.1 
city is going to provide 
the paving equipment and 
some of the labor.  The 
grounds maintenance crews 
will do the demolition and 
some of the labor," he 
says. 

For those use to park¬ 
ing in that lot. Ward ex¬ 
plains a large gravel lot 
on New Bailey Street bet¬ 
ween Harper and Walton Way 
has been opened and the 
gravel lots on Pope and 
Chaffee Avenue are also 
available for parking. 

Human 
relations 
course slated 

A Manager's/Supervisor's 
Human Relations Course tor 
middle managers and first- 
level supervisors is be¬ 
ing conducted by the Per¬ 
sonnel Division.  Two new 
classes will start on 
June 3 and 5 and will con¬ 
tinue through Sept. 18. 

Supervisors who have 
personnel they would like 
to schedule for this 
should contact Bill 
Stewart, CC-137 or ext. 
3837 not later than May 
15. 

All first-level super¬ 
visors must first attend 
the Supervisory Training 
and Development Course 
presently being conducted 
by Mr. Chuck Butler, Per¬ 
sonnel Division, before 
they can be enrolled in 
this course. 


